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ITEMS YES NO COMMENTS

Biosecurity plan and a mitigation plan for outbreaks of infectious disease 
(according to Article 1018 of the FEI Veterinary Regulations)

Designated Examination on Arrival Area

STABLING

Good ventilation allowing for air renewal, with a sufficient number of doors, 
windows and vents.

Aisles with one-way systems 

Different stabling areas for vaccinated and unvaccinated horses

No more than 100 horses stabled overnight in a shared airspace (Or: Not 
more than 200 horses stabled overnight sharing the same airspace. Boxes 
must be grouped in units of up to 16 boxes. Minimum six-metre distance in all 
directions between each unit of 16 boxes. 

A clipboard  outside the stable of each horse to display the FEI temperature 
recording chart.

Cleaning and disinfection plan of stables with a designated responsible person 
within the OC.

Cleaning and disinfection protocol for treatment boxes/onsite clinic (if 
aplicable) with a designated responsible person within the VSM team.

A restricted stable area with a system to check the entry and exit of all 
Horses and the accreditation required by all personnel entering the stables.

ISOLATION STABLES

Isolation/quarantine area at least 50 metres from any flow of horses, whether 
indoors or outdoors. 

Isolation/quarantine area not in the same stabling area or same airspace as 
non-isolated horses. 

Available disposable boot covers and disposable or washable coveralls, warm 
water, liquid soap, paper towels, hand sanitiser to be used in the isolation 
stables.

A minimum of two individual isolation boxes per 100 horses.

Isolation Overflow Site for horses transported together that need to be 
isolated at the same time after the examination upon arrival (Pre-approved 
external location may be used within 10 km).                                                                                              
- Two separate units of four boxes as a minimum for any event with overnight 
stabling. 
- For events with more than 400 horses there must be a minimum of four 
separate units of four boxes. 

WATER AND DISINFECTION FACILITIES

Handwashing facilities (with soap/gel, paper towels and disposal unit) clearly 
signposted

Handwashing/hand disinfection at entry/exit points of stables

No common water troughs

Available disinfection points for spraying equipment, footwear etc.

PERSONNEL

For Shows/Events with more than 200 horses: an Additional VD per each 
additional 200 horses. 

ANY OTHER COMMENTS
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